Role of intracellular proteins in the regulation of calcium action and transmitter release during exocytosis.
A central problem in cellular neurobiology is how the process of exocytosis of transmitters and hormones is regulated at the molecular level. Calcium is important in the process and may act by initiating the formation of fusion complexes of secretory granules to each other and to plasma membranes. We have discovered and isolated a new 47,000 MW protein (synexin) from adrenal medulla tissue that fuses chromaffin granule membranes only in the presence of calcium. Synexin activity was detected in a number of secretory tissues including human platelets and bovine brain, and the synexin molecule was found by immunofluorescent cytochemistry to be localized to the cytoplasm of chromaffin cells. Purified synexin molecules were found to self-associate in the presence of Ca++ to form paracrystalline arrays of 50 X 150 A rods, and the association was dependent on [Ca++] in an identical fashion to the Ca++ dependence of granule membrane fusion. On the basis of these data we suggest that synexin may be the intracellular receptor for calcium during exocytosis. However, the actual release event of 'fission' of the secretory vesicle-plasma membrane complex did not appear to be related to synexin action, and we have considered the hypothesis that the chemiosmotic mechanism for ATP, Cl--dependent chromaffin granule lysis might provide the necessary localized force. We have now shown that the granule model successfully predicts the secretory properties of human platelets, bovine parathyroid cells, and bovine chromaffin cells. Like the granule lysis system, secretion from these cells required specific anions in the medium was inhibited by anion transport blocking drugs and proton ionophores, and was suppressed by elevated osmotic strength. We suggest that secretory granules fused to plasma membranes in secreting cells, perhaps by synexin, may experience net solute uptake and subsequently undergo local, outwardly directed osmotic lysis, or exocytosis.